
At GRN Fairfield, we provide comprehensive talent
solutions. Our innovative approach integrates both active
and passive search methodologies, ensuring access to a

diverse talent pool. This includes motivated active
candidates seeking new opportunities and those content in

their current roles but open to career advancement. By
combining these approaches, we deliver the best possible

talent for our clients, optimizing their success.
We specialize in placing challenging, confidential, niche,
and specialist roles. Whether working independently or
collaboratively with Talent Acquisition and/or Human

Resources departments, we tailor our services to meet the
unique hiring needs of our clients.
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The mission of GRN Fairfield is to enhance company
value by identifying, attracting, and placing top talent
that aligns with company culture and drives high
performance and profitability.

We promise Transparency, Integrity and Confidentiality.

OUR MISSION

Donna James brings her wealth of experience to
her role as President and Managing Director of
Global Recruiter of Fairfield (GRN), with an
illustrious career spanning three decades in
both Field and Executive Leadership positions
at renowned brands such as Lands' End, Vera
Bradley, and Limited Inc.

Within GRN Fairfield, Donna leverages her
extensive background and a vast industry
network to carefully align skill sets and cultural
fit for crucial roles within organizations.

Companies enlist Donna's expertise as a Talent
Partner and Trusted Advisor to connect them
with influential leaders across various levels,
from the C-Suite to Executive, Director, and
Managerial positions.

WHAT WE DO

INDUSTRY FOCUS:
CONSUMER GOODS

RETAIL | WHOLESALE
OMNI CHANNEL 

 PACKAGING

GRN Makes Forbes’ Short
List 7th Year in a Row

We’re making
headlines!

(click below)

Lets Connect! 
EMAIL: djames@grnfairfield.com

PHONE/TEXT: 475.231.6600

Schedule a Call!
MY CALENDAR: CLICK HERE

225+
GRN offices
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